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suddenly lookedThe Inspect
nually to th4 president of the United States, and
what Is mor than bad taste, poor citizenship, for
ilr. Mayer is quite evidently trying to throw his
additional personal tax burden over to his stock-

holders. . j
' J. v.. :j S:- ,V;:--i Y--

j Then comes Mickey Rooney, who also has had

For all the patriotic apple-polishi- ng don5 by
; Hollywood, much of it stimulating as in !Mrs.
i Miniver1 and deserving of a better moniker: Win
- Biyes should come from hiding (or Ja he dead?
so j long are the days since he was postmaster- - J

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO. j

CHARLES A. SPRAGUZ. Editor and 'Publisher
! general) and put on a good spring hoXise-cIeaiil- ng

Member of The Associated Press j his matrimonial upsets in the prints for weeks, andI in; the land of make-believ- e.

.The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the! use for publication of all
news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this newspaper.

while men have been dying from the SolMons
to j Tunisia, Errol Flynn has i claimed the iaSger
headlines. Even he for a time - had to share

"What with, the Burton murder
all over the front page, and you
the great surprise in it, an air
raid couldn't , keep 'em away.
YouH have more callers tomor- -;

row than than there are flow
; era in your garden." .

The idea was . appalling, "X
: don't want any callers. Z .wont
f see them.". I protested. ?

"Oh yes you will see some of
I 'em," he contradicted pleasantly.

"If you don't mind. 111 give Net-
tie a list of who's to be let in."

His very amiability was a sign
el determination, and so I gave
in, resignedly. "All right, Any- -
thing you say," I assured him,
"Only please tell me: why must
I receive people you - want to

' question about Bruce's murder?"

American domestic interests with the dipsomaniac

grim. "Ideas dem't make arrests
and convictions," he said briefly.

"You leave the murders to me
and put your mind on the Burton

I - ..' . ;

It - was almost dinnertime
when the Inspector left' at last,
and I (had just time to take a
quick shower and change before

: Dad came home, bringing Allan,
with him. - ? -

' ; All through the afternoon I
had locked forward to Allan,

: longed; to forget the horror of
. the night and the trying days
: ahead in a quiet hour with him.
And then I didn't get it

The news of my sudden wealth

Security for All Frank Walker, postmaster general and na--
No one has been 'able to eaual the record of tional chairman of the democratic party, lis doings of Francis Farmer. And now it appears

becomes a guinea pig for draft deferment, his
Studios arguing : (we are told) that the . draft of
Stars must stop somewhere. We would have recom-
mended a better starting place than a rich, young,

ow unmarried, supposedly manly American who
Could be spared for active duty with Gary Cooper,
&ewis Stone land Ronald Colman sharing his cellu-
loid allotment for the duration. ;

i j - , "'t '. -

I Such instances of poor taste, of bad morals and of
selfishness, take the edge off the flamboyant ap--

that untO Lena has her baby and someone howscreation doing the grand tour, seeing how the postalthe first chapter of Genesis so far as
card business is and listening to reports fromis' concerned, but Mr. Roosevelt is trying to be up with a name, we must enlist our sympathy in

her much-publiciz- ed plight. v - j
This week's releases added to our general 'dis

party faithful. The fourth term, of course, will
not be mentioned, though all kind words will gust with goings on in movieland. Louis B. Mayer,be set down in the little black notebook. who admits to paying Sff for. a cigar 15 foritaxes peals to patriotism of so many movies. The nation

and SI for the cigar showed up .with a 1942jter- - appreciates the Importance of the movies: in theThe OPA food rationing program makes no

a close second. He now lays before congress a
comprehensive but vague plan for social securi-
ty, from cradle to grave, and asks,a busy war--I
time congress to give "full consideration" to the
steps i recommended. Congress has already
shown its mood, for at last report the appropria--
tion for the national resources planning board,

i Which prepared the report, was virtually

sonal income of $949,769 of which $792465 is tonus, mternational field alone,! they more than all our
threw J both my father and my which is what Loew, Inc., paid him for 12 months

"Didn t say I wanted to ques-- future husband into such a dlth-- services and does not include other personal ittcsme.
allowance for food for; church suppers. The
state liquor : commission, however, accompanied
its rationing order with assurance that all
banquets would be taken care of. j

ambassadors portray America. . It is when the
feneer is offj and the antics, amorous, financial and
draftdodging, are revealed, that Hollywood stands
mdicted. Coos Bay Times. j :

tion em, he parried. er, thef discussion about it what It seems bad taste, to say the least, for an executive
uiann say you wouldn't," to offer' Gala and how to induce to draw more money monthly than is paid Jan--

Aunt Millie imitated nun Ironi-- her acceptance, and the radium f - N
rsllv "Ha va a heart Tn mnaftnrl ..-- k v. . . L. ' ?:

funeral piuior, early j tomorrow hall we could see Nettie, red--j " --f yetj iuuui ui muiuiiii wsa
Tell us what, or whom, you sus-- so lively and so long, it obliter- -
pect We're two worried women, vated my desire for a twosome
you know what with two mur-- with Allan in fact every de--
ders and Kay's incredible inheri-- side, except for sleep.

News Behind
The News

morning, fid lyilruj in state lnjhls eyed and in black, proceeding
house anef all that? kind of truk." doorward with the unhurried

"Thank; jjhe stais he feels hat dignity; befitting a death in the

The new plan is a wholesale guarantee by
government of the abundant life for alL The
government would assume responsibility for
full ; employment, education, health and nutri-
tion, and good housing. The individual can get
aboard and have a free ride, except that things
never work out that way

What is the government but the instru-mentali- tv

of the rWinl a a whole? Covern- -

I staggered up to my room at house. Then would come theBy PAUL MALLON way. The-othe- r would nave been
ghastly," saldi fervently.. j;;-

"That's what I told him. I Was
sure you'4 approvje. So It's t4 be
at seven! He, suggests your fath

HU1VC Ut m ACOUAb va. tin III
He seemed to see the justice

of her plea. "Guess you have a
right to be worried," he ad-
mitted, "so long as the murder-
er's still on the loose. And I
cant help you a whole lot either.

an early hour, physically and
mentally exhausted, and literally
fell into bed and oblivion at the
same time.

I woke late in the morning,
fresh and rested and immediately
absorbed by speculations about

iment must depend on the people, not people on

ing! Seems like they hart it all
doped out to suit them. Heavens,
I'm beginning to talk like Cliff-po- rt!

Bruce came back, in se-
cret, for a reconciliation with
you. He engineered your father
into the shipyard job, for that
end only. And then, just when
you're going to fall into each
other's arms for the - fadeout
clinch bang! - he's murdered!
Here, read a few samples!"

j But I shook my head. My sense
of humor was definitely under a
cloud this morning, and the
"Mrs. Bruce Burton" staring at
me from the envelopes looked
pretty ominous.

j "No, thank you! Not before
breakfast," I told her firmly and
walked to the dining room.

er and Asiji should bei present

(DUtrtbuttoa by Idas reaturcs Syndicate, toe. Sabre-ductt-on

to wool or In part; strictly prohibited.) j

WASHINGTON, March! 11 Vice President Wal-
lace's erudite speech to the Ohio Wesleyan Con-

ference flew so high into the stratospheric philoso-
phy of someone named Hegel, et al, that it missed
many front pages and few citizens got what he
was driving at. j

But it really presented what might be called the

except' maybe by giving you a
piece of advice: Dont talk. Don't the murder, and what the day
tell anybody what you're going would: bring to find a part of

murmur of voices, the soft thud
of the closing entrance door, and
Nettie passing back. Sometimes
with an armload of flowers, j

The people on the Inspector's
list , were obviously not among
my early callers unless it in-

cluded: Mrs. Libby.
'

'
j

She suddenly walked in on us
from the library, via the terrace,
avoiding doorbells as usual, and
looking positively regal and an
inch taller in sweeping' black j

draperies and a long mourning
veiL Also a little theatrical, the '

way1 she threw back the veil and
held out her arms to me., . j

"My dear, dear J child!" she

and we two and Gala stay at '

home. I said it ws all right, ,
"You're my gaurdiiiin angeL"

I assuredher1 gratefully, nd
' then, haag finished) my 'first
real meal m 36 hours, got up nd
went muf jthe drawing room to
say good inbrnirig to- Inspector
Pettengilidfihd out if any-

thing important I bad occurred
'during trfe nlght '.

It wasn't! a rery if successful .

visit nyfui waji with the Inspec-
tor when; 1 i walked in, aftejr a
quick kngcic and; so' was Roberts

....jrw

I 'U,

mm

to do and where you're going to
be any given time. Nobody. Not
even ForrestaU."

I "Why not ForrestaU?" Aunt
Millie inquired, instantly alert

i "He has a gabby fool for a
wife and can't keep from telling
her what he knows. That's why,
the Inspector shrugged,

i "You mean the murderer
might have had his Information
from Alice Forrestall?" I asked
incredulously.

I The Inspector made a wry
grimace. "In a round-abo- ut way,
maybe. He knew of the stone

them ; answered when I . came
downstairs.

Aunt Millie had preceded me,
by a good hour and was full of
news. I

"Let breakfast wait a few min-
utes. 3 simply must show you
something," she: announced with
her funny little sniff which had
been sadly in abeyance the last
terrible days dragging me into
the living room next to the lib-
rary, j

It looked like a florist's shop,
banked with huge bouquets and
potted plants, and on a coffee ta

Chapter SO

While I was doing ample jus5?

Wallace philosophy, perhaps
even an official administration
idea, of the post-w- ar world.
Boiled down, it comes to jthls:

Russia is progressing from
communism toward democracy.
Our democracy is progressing
in the opposite direction i to-

ward; communism. We should
meet ? at a place called "JC
and on that spot, a post j war
world should be built J

Now, do not immediately
conclude that this is a strained
simplification of the Wallace

lookirjz, embarrassed a; n d
scraping Wt big feet oh the lojve- - ever. "My heartfelt sympathy!

And I'm so very glad you're
really and truly one of us now!
I must have felt it subconscious--

Paul M&Uaa
philosophy, or that it is alto-- and the letter in the safe, didn't ble before the sofa was a large

tice to Mae's culinary art, Aunt
Millie gave me her report of the
morning.

Conley Forrestall had called,
on his way to the probate court.
VHe's certain hell he appointed
St once, today most likely, and
feels sure hell be able to show
you the safe tomorrow, so that
you can get acquainted with your
hew possessions and decide about
their division, if any," she told
tne. "Also, we discussed Bruce's
funeral. He thinks it would be
best to have it quietly, from the

ly Aubusson carpet by way of
greeting y his jjlatest "bossr
1 plainly was interrupting a

grilling ht the Jcaretaker, and
walked it again meekly when
I was tc44 succinctly: "No time

gether unreasonable. It is true, for instance, that he? And the time Miss Burton tray heaped with mail. ly. That's why I liked you so
much from the start!"

the government. Government has no money of
its own. What it has it gets from the people,
whether by taxes or by loans. When govern-
ment paternalism reaches its full flower in-

dividual citizens are just pawns of the poli-
ticians.

The national resources planning board issues
also a new "bill of rights" which rehearses old
liberties and proclaims new ones. We have
learned painfully that "they have .rights who
dare maintain them." It is a kind sentiment to
say that everyone has a "right" to a decent
home, but unless some one labors to build the
home the right is valueless.
Y We grow weary of this age of paper "rights"
at a time when the world battles to the death
to preserve - even some- - !of the essentials for
tolerable existence. We get tired of this , talk
about freedom from want as though all that
was needed was to pass a law or elect a saint
to office. We get tired too of this talk about
freedom from fear when our president who
extols this fourth freedom has not succeeded
in freeing our minds from what is perhaps the
world's greatest fear war.

v Talk is cheap; declarations, constitutions come
a dime a dozen. Fine phrases and wide promises
may tickle the ears of the groundlings; but it
takes work and toil and effort to put food on
people's tables, or fuel in their stoves, or clothes
on their backs. We all hope for a better society;
but thoughtful people know we can't achieve
it by decree, and that it will not come by politi-
cal trick or economic device.

Sound government can help by helping peo-
ple to help themselves.' It does well, to give
liberty of effort with some assurance pf per-
sonal profit to the one who exerts himself. In
the rivalry for doing something for somebody
we must not forget that the enduring society
is one ,which learns to do things for itself.

was to be at the camp, and the "The condolences of Cliffport's
wim mat sne reached tip.

werefor you noiv4 Nothing's happened grabbed my head as if itanywaysrttd join Aunt Millie in an unattached object, kissed

road you'd come on-- "
( There was no refuting the
statement It all seemed so clear
and simple.

"Then you have an idea of

'ee-ug- ht to use the Inspector's
pronunciation," she said with
an inclusive wave of her hand.
"I opened some of them could-
n't resist They'll slay you, darl--

me
resoundingly, pulled me down :the living room. J

A little later, fwhile we were with her on the sofa anri nm.
wading through my distmctlyjir- - ceeded with what she had come
nwunj tjuui, tne aooroeu siaciea to say. Not once did she pause

for a ireply.to ring. 5Today's Gadio IProgrgimnis Throu .the open arch to the (To be continued)

70 News.
7:19 News.
7 OB Aunt Jemima.
7 JO Reveille Roundup.
7:49 Sam Hayaa.
80 Stars of Today.

50 Terry and the Pirates.
5:15 The Sea Hound.
5 :30 Jack Armstrong.
5:45 Captain Midnight.80 Hop Harrigan.
6:15 News.

5 The Lion's Roar.
6 :30 Spotlight Bands.
6 5 Little Known Facta.70John Xiunther.
7a5fGrace Fields.

8:15 James Abbe Covers the News
8:30 House Divided.
845 David Haram.90 Tn O'Neills. ;
9.15 Everything Goes; ,
9:45 Kneaas with the News.

10:00 Benny Walker's Kitchen

KSLM FRIDAY 139 Kc.
THX Nws in Brief.
7:05 Rise'n' Shine. -

T M News.
7:45 Morning Moods.
UDO Rhythm Five.
Sao News Brevities.
8:35 Tango Time.

f 8.-0- Pastor's CaU. ,
S:15 Dickson's Melody Mustaags

:30 Popular Music. v J JS:44 Unci Sam. ' f 1
10 World in Review. - .
10.-0- A Song and A Dance.
10:30 Langworth String Quartet
11KI0 Maxine Buren.
11:15 Sentimental Songs.
Iliao Hiu of Yesteryear.

U.-O- Organalities.
11:15 News.
It JO Hillbilly Serenade.
IS 35 Willamette Valley Opinions,10 Lum "n" Abner.

1 :15 Rollo Hudson's Orchestra.' 15 Spotlight on Rhythm.
00 Isle of Paradise.

S:15 US Navy. I

'J JO State Safety Program.
a."45 Broadway Band wagon. '

3.-0- KSLM Concert Hour.40 Charles Magnante.
4:15 News,

j 4 JO Teatime Tun.i.
8:15 Records of Reminiscence,

i S:OO Tonight's Headlines.
:15 War News Commentary.

6:20 Symphonic Swing.
! 6:45 Soldiers of the Press,
j 70 News in Brief.
' 7:03 Facts About Taxes,

7:15 Clyde Lucas' Orchestra. I
730 Four Polka Dots.
8.-0- War Fronts in Review,
8 JO Treasury Star Parade.
8:45 This My Story,
8:00 News.
8:15-Pr- ize Fight.

10 JO News.

iio:i5 us Mann sana.
10 J0 Homekeeper Calendar.
10:45 DC Kate.
110 Light of the World.
11 as Lonely Women.
11 JO The Guiding Light.
11.-4-9 Betty Crocker.
120 Story of Mary Martin.
11:19 Ma Perkins.
12 JO Pepper Young's Family.
12:45 Right to Happiness.
10 Backstage Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1:30 Lorenzo Jones..
1:45 Young Widder Brown.
20 When a Girl Marrte.
2:15 Portia Faces Life.
2 JO Just Plain BiU.
2.-4- 5 Front Page FarreO.
30 Road of Life.
3:15 Vic and Sad.
3 JO Snow Village.
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3:45 Judy and Jane.
40 Frank Hemingway, News.
4:15 News of the World.
4 JO The Personality Hour.
8:15 H. V. KaItenbom.
9 JO Song of the Strings.
545 By the Way.
6:00 Walts Time.
6:30 Peoola are Funnv.

7:45-4-Me- Machines and VCctorr.
8 Godwin. News.
8:1$ Dinah Shore.
8:30 Gang Busters.80 Meet Your Navy.

JO News Headlines.
9 :45 Down Memory Lane.

10:15 Deep River Boys.
10:30 Eye Witness News.
10:45 Modern Music Box.
110 This Moving World.
liaS-t-Orga-n Concert.
llJ04-War News Roundup. -

- Li'KOtS CBS FRIDAY 878 Kc.
80 Northwest Farm Reporter.
6:15 Breakfast Bulletin.
6 :20 Texas Rangers.
8:45Koin Klock.
7:15 Wake Up News.
7J0-Dic- k Joy, News.
7 Pringle. News.

News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.
S"30-HStor- ies Amei tea Loves.
8545-A- unt Jenny.
90 Kate Smith Speaks.
9:15 Big Sister.

nce of Helen Trent
8:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10J0O Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins.
10 JO Vic and Sad
10:45 The Goldbergs.
110 Young Dr Malone.
lias Joyce Jordan.
11 JO We Love and Learn.
11 $45 News
12:15 Bob Anderson. New.
12 JO Wm. Winter. News.
12:45 Bachelor's Children.10 OWL Uncle Sam.

1 JO American School of the Air.20 Newspaper of the Air.
1JO Your Friday Date.
3:15 Today at the Duncan's.
SJO Keep Working, Keep Singing.
;i America.
3:45 News.
40 Milton Charles, Organist.
4:15 Sam Hayes.
4 JO Easy Aces.
445 Tracer of Lost Persons.80 Martha Mean.
5 JO Harry Flannery.
9:45 New.

70 Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou.

Interim Committees
. ; We do not know the .total score but it looks
s though there will be the usual rash of in-

terim committees authorized by the legislature
for the coming biennium. As a general rule
they spend thousands of dollars and arrive ex-
actly nowhere as far as subsequent legislation is
concerned. Many times the committees do not
even meet, or if they do they merely talk things

jver and let the subject drop. Once in a red
moon an interim committee will make a report
that means something and once : in a blue
roon the next legislature will pay, attention
to the report of the interim committee.
j One reason most such reports are ignored is

that every .legislature is a law unto itself. The
new one meeting doesn't like to be told by
hangover members what it should do on mat-
ters of legislation. So each legislature starts
more or less de, novo" on every topic.

rThis comes under-th- e card index of "too
bad" because we need more care and study be-
fore laws are enacted and more care in prepara-
tion of the text of bills. But changing the habits

T thinking of legislators is quite impossible
just what good does the scolding of members
for hiring wives do? , And how .far does the
biennial proposal get to provide a stenogra-
phers' pool instead of having clerks for each
member? -

7:45 Talk.80 Fred Waring in Pleasure Tim.
8:15 James Abbe Covers the New.

j KALS MBS FRIDAY 1330 Sic.
: uncie Sam.70 News.

j 7 as Texas Rangers.
7 JO Memory Timekeeper.

oiuin oas oeen woraing away irom marxian com-
munism. The Russian system today is more of a
socialist than a communist state.

On the! other hand, the new deal has proudly
proclaimed its mild advance from democracy, as
we used to know It toward socialism (Tennessee
valley authority and various government enter-
prises of Ownership and operation, and, to a lesser
degree, the collectivist socialist philosophy of the
taxation1 policies, AAA, NYA, social security, jete.)

Nor can there be any question about Mr. Wal-
lace's hope that such progress, both in Russia and
the United States, will continue, for he says:j

"The future well-bei- ng of the world depends
upon the extent to which Marxianism, as it is being
progressively modified in Hussia, and democracy,
as we are adapting it to 20th century conditions,
can live jtogether in peace. j

"Old J line Marxianism has held that democracy
serves the cause of the common man; with

platitudes rather than with jobs, and that jit is
weak. If f- -

; i
"And we, who believe In democracy, must admit

that routine science, invention and technology
have provided us with new bottles into many of
which j we have not yet poured the wine of the
democratic spirit. Democracy must be tre-mendo-

more efficient than it has been in the
service f the common man and in the resistance
to selfish group pressures." j'

If this seems so indefinite as to be confusing to
you, you are probably in the same boat wilh Mr.
Wallacej While he sees definitely the direction
In which he wants to go, he cannot yet define
where "?C is to be. j

He does not know how far we are to go toward
Marxianism and, therefore, cannot write the speci-
fications in a clearer way that would be tmder-standab- le

to the general public. j

All I this sounds like it came out of a book, a
very big book, and no doubt much of it did-- Mr.
Wallace's tramp back through the history of
philosophy to prove that the German Hegel and
the German Marx are the original philosophers of
both fascist and communism may possibly be true.

Bui h citizen needs a book to see that Mr.
Wallace has somewhere missed the whole vast
difference between the Russian and American
systems. j

Leaving all high philosophy aside, the man in
the street knows what Russia stands for, and he
knows jwhat America stands for, and, therefore, he
knows j there is a sea between them more vast
than aay ocean on the map. j

rof ne thing, the kind of socialism Stalin rep-
resents is totalitarian.: Democracy is anti-totalitaria- n.;

Stalin's socialism is not that of freedom
of the common man, but dictatorship by the work-
er. Ou- - form of government is against dictatorship
by anyj group, worker, farmer, or rich.

It seems dear that Mr. Wallace has fooled him-
self, b reading all the books, into acceptance of atheory jthat any man in the street here can disprove
for himself by his personal knowledge without abook, primarily, Mr. Wallace is a politician, pot aphilosopher, and he is frying to find in philosophical
historyj a common ground for his political purpose
of bringing Russia and the United States together
in the bost war world.; j -

But this kind of international soft-soapi- ng isobvibusly apt to lead the unwary thinker into the J

belief that Russia and the United States can! join
together in a common state after the war. j

Obvjously, Mr. Wallace had better consult Stalinand Churchill about that, because Stalin is a realist, i

if nothing else, and he knows, if Wallace does not, f

that , his progress toward socialism and ours still I

leaves j us so far apart as nof to be anywhere near !

adjacent j J
Thisj does not mean that the United States and!

Russia, cannot live in complete peace with! each
other and in full friendliness in a post war world,
each rith its own internal political systeml We
can cooperate on mutual basis of self-inter- est to'
keep peace in the world. i j j

We jsimply cannot, for practical political 'reasons
if no other, reach Mr Wallace's "X" which seems
to be half-w- ay to communism, and seems to. me to
be half --way to Hitler. ;

y - tf

; A more democratic doctrine" for ! the post-w- ar
world; was suggested by Ohio's governor Bricker,

Jargely unnoticed speech the same day. He
counselled a policy of "live and let live in thetruly democratic and Christian spirit for all na--

8 JO Your All-Ti- Hit Parade.
9 0 Furlough Fun.
9 JO Treasuiy Song Parade.
8:45 Oregon on Guard.

100 News Flashes.
10:15 Labor News.
10 JO Starlight Souvenirs.
10 JO Gardening for Food.
10:45 Unci Sam.
110 Your Horn Town News.
11:15 Hotel Biltmor Orchestra.
11 JO War News Roundup.
110-2- 0 am. Swing Shift.

KOAC FRIDAY 854 K.
40 Music

100 News. '
10:15 The Homemakers Hour.
110 School of the Air.
11 JO Music of Beethoven.
120 News.
12:19 Noon Farm Hour.
18 Artist 4n Recital.
1:19 Today's War Commentary.
1 3 Variety Tina.
1:45 Victory Front.20 Club Women's Half Boor.
2 JO Music.
30 New

8 ' - .. 1

9:55 Cecil Brown. New.
8:15 Oregon at War.
6:30 That Brewster Boy.
70 Caravan.
7:4 Nelson Prlngla. New.80 Four to . Go.
8:15 Secret Weapon. '
8JO Playhouse.
80 Kate Smith Hour.
8:30 Adventure of the Thin Man

Guess you folks remember my boy.
Bill L . he was that tall, skinny kidf

1!

a.w oreaaiaST tIUD.
8 JO News.
8:45 What's New.80 Boake Carter.
:lWoman-- s Side of the News.

8 JO Buyer's Parade.
8:45 Edgewater Arsenal Band.

10.-0- News.
10:15 Curtain Calls.
10:30 This and That.
11:00 Cedric abater.
11:15 Bill .Hay Reada the Bible
11 JO Concert Gems.
11.25 On the Farm Front.
13 JO News.
13:45 Music.

1 U5 Music.
8.-0- Sheelali Carter.
1:15 Texas Rangers.
2 4S-J-at Nea and the News.
3.-0- Phillip Keyne-Gordo- a.

3:15 Wartime
3 JO Hello Again.
1:45 Stars of Today.40 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4 JO News.
4:43 Let's Learn to Dane.8 :1 5 Superman.
5 Nesbitt.
5:45 Remember When.

DO Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Movie Parade.
6 JO Candlelight and Silver,70 Mauiiellovs Bevina.80 Lone Ranger.
8 JO Music Without Words.80 New
8:15 Speaking of Sporta.
8J0 General Barrow.
8:45 FuRon Lewis, jr.100 Soldiers of the Press.

10 JO News.
110 Johnny Richards Orchestra.
1149 Sid Hoff Orchestra. -

i J who played on I the Central High
School basketball team.

3:19 American Legion Auxiliary.
3.-4-5 The Concert HaTL
40 Treasury Star Parade.
4:18 Latin Rhythm.
4:30 Stories for Boys and Girls. J '

Day after Pearl Harbor, he signedi t
i

I I
up wth the Marines.

t 50 Private Pete Present.
5:15 On the Campuses. ,
9 JO Evening Vespers.
5:45 It's Oregon's War. Bill, be wen, i guess you saw the

9:55 Quiz Quotient.
109 Five Star Final.
18:19 Wartime Women.
18 JO Air-Fl- o of the Air.
1 30 The World Today.
10:45 The Marine Have I ajvied.
110 Del Courtney Orchestra.
11 JO Manny Strand Orchestra. .

11:55 News.
Midnight to 80 a jn. Music & News.

KaW-N- BC FBXOAT 828 Kc.
40 Dawn PatroL
S:45 News. -

55 Labor News.
00 Sunrise Serenade.

8:50 Labor New.
. C News Headlines and Highlights

Marine casualty list from Guadal--
canal

8:19 News.
6:30 Evening Farm Hour.
7 JO Music of Beethoven,

i 00 Great Songs,
i 90 Eyes Aloft.
19 JO News. "I
9:45 Uncle Sam.

100 The Hour of Great Music.
10 Favorite Melodies. ;

Ship Ahoy! ;

. Indications are strong" that Willamette uni-
versity will be selected as an institution where
some 40Pnavy men will be assigned for 16-we- ek

courses as part of officer training. No contract
has beer signed, but the plant here was in-
spected last week, and an early announcement
is anticipated. y ?

That will be something for Willamette, --and
for Salem. We've grown accustomed to-arm- y

khaki, worn by hundreds of men now stationed
t Camp Adair or. at the fair grounds or the

airport. It will be something new to have men
in navy blue frequent our streets in numbers.
And what break for the. girls too.

; These chaps will mostly be dry land sailors,
0 our local deficiency in nautical terms will

not be calamitous. We may have to change
our farm-learn- ed "gee" and "haw" to "star-
board" and "port"; and substitute "scuttle-
butt" for ."gossip." But that will not be very

.hard. - - - .r .
" r

Bring jon the navy.

-- t.h
K

Mom and me, we talk a lot in the
; house now . . but we keep hearin
the noise a kid named Bill used to
make Nights seem awful long when
your only child jlsway. 'j'

Guesi all we can do to honor our
Bills land Tomajand Jims is j to put
every cent we CANT afford In War
Bond. War Bonds will bring YOUR
BUI home sooner safer! r

l

My boy was a star-spangl-ed Ameri-
can. ARK YOTJT "

V?

t iI 5

DrcwnVIn wartime, good
. vision ' is mote

v important than
, evert Come i in

now for- - a com-
plete eye check-
up in our mod

KJtX BN ram AT 1188 Kei80 Moments of Melody.
8:15 National Farm and Home.

?4S Western Agriculture.
. 70 Smilin' Ed McConnelL75 Home Demonstration Agent.

7:15- - Music of. Vienna,
7:45 Gene and Glenn. -

80 Breakfast Club.
8:45 Keep Fit with Patty Jean.8:15 Woman's World.
8 JO Breakfast at Sardia.180 Baukhage Talking.

10:15 Uncle Sam.
, 10 JO The Great Melody.

110 Breakfast dub, . -

11:15 Current Events.
11 JO James G. Mac Don aid. New.11:45 Keep Fit Club with, Patty Jean.12:15 News Headlines.
12 JO Cote Glee Club. T

1S.-4-0 Market Reports.
US Mew Headline.10 Chib Marine.

1 JO Johnny Dougnboy Reporting.

10 The Baby Institute. I

las Clancy Calling. f

135 Labor News. ' )

sas Kneaaa with the New. .

3 JO Tne Gospel Singer.
3r4S Pages f Melody. V

40 The Latent Word.45 Scramble. . ' - -

ern, scientific optical department
Get the glasses you need on easy mm

The Baker Democrat-Hera- ld editorializes on
the theme - "Americans prove their metal"
and their mettle. -

:As we have observed legislatures half the
business consists in the fine art of reaching into
eo.ne other person's pocketboolu The real trick

terms at no adcuuonai cose
i BROWN'S

iBR0TVNScc-n- es through in catching the other fellow tioos, jUttle- - and big, in the post war world but
re chins into your own. wecung ourselves strongly at borne. ; j

I . ". At pay rate, we can at least be clear now as 1: Jewelers - Optaetrbta
f184 N. Liberty St-- - 42t Ceert gL10 w cause of our confusion about the post war

world; Our leaders do not know where "X" is. ,

Naturally, they cannot define it with sufficient

he - basketball teams move in just as the
"slators move out, which is nice timing for
:1s c-3 restaurants. ambitions- - are
-- ed Li both tournament and legislature. :

Ceort StMenbers of Better j Vision Institutewanry w let anyone else become Wholly uncon- - ; fialem'S leading Credit Jewelers and i tlcfansfuaeou ' 4J4 Excursion tn
. S News.


